
Flood Facts 

 

In my notes, I provide online links to references rather than just mentioning them in a bibliography; so 

people can read directly from the source material or watch the documentaries or view the evidence for 

themselves.  

 

So there are already lists of apologetics supporting the veracity of the Biblical Account; including the 

historicity of the global flood. Do not let modern skeptics fool you into thinking that the Holy Bible does 

not contain truthful historic and scientific information. Do not let anyone deceive you away from 

knowing our Eternal Creator. 

 

Flood facts: 

http://creationtoday.org/noahs-flood-points/ 

http://www.ldolphin.org/cisflood.html 

https://www.icr.org/article/842/ 

http://www.icr.org/article/noah-flood-gilgamesh/ 

http://christianity.about.com/od/biblefactsandlists/fl/Noahs-Flood.htm 

 

Geologic facts: 

Sedimentary rock covers the entire surface of the earth's crust. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sedimentary_rock 

 

There may be some exposed igneous and metamorphic rock in places but generally speaking the entire 

crust of the earth is covered in sedimentary deposits. 

 

Sedimentary rock is associated with water, riparian deposits. 

 

http://academics.concord.edu/sckuehn/Geo101/Sp15/Sedimentary.pdf 

 

Sedimentary rocks are the only rocks containing fossils. 

 

http://www.nature.nps.gov/views/Sites/DETO/HTML/ET_Sedimentary.htm 

 

Marine fossils are found even on the highest mountains. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=giant+clam+fossils+found+in+the+andes&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=giant+clam+fossils+found+in+the+andes&aqs=chrome..69i57.8855j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_

sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=marine+fossils+on+top+of+mount+everest&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535

US535&es_sm=93&biw=1280&bih=622&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0CDkQsARqFQoTC

http://creationtoday.org/noahs-flood-points/
http://www.ldolphin.org/cisflood.html
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.icr.org%2Farticle%2F842%2F&h=oAQFrqv-z&enc=AZPSJ8VjxzbAWT0fc3DiWjyN1FbZrATrUgUdy0VMb8gqQaOnr4lM8C9VLQOl04_1YQ9eetD7E-tmlGJUusCxWjassyW12yk3gcIZS2PZ3Dj8Zt4uGf9Yx6nyZniHbxFPMq1YFImPpnGnhHg2jSKgsLLQ&s=1
http://www.icr.org/article/noah-flood-gilgamesh/
http://christianity.about.com/od/biblefactsandlists/fl/Noahs-Flood.htm
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSedimentary_rock&h=wAQEwyGTy&enc=AZMvsjfBwEJDxPJ-7C7cFtXSOTPEvnE9CYwxBGe7UCMzhXwu8pOP4Jgfx3bvgc-k06DJZRSpr-e5FGklLGWCky6dEjFF5QyDCvxvl9XaEdqkt9UbZ87r5VuGmc7WZ13-p8x2QDG7y9-C4eTbnoIsvLsS&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Facademics.concord.edu%2Fsckuehn%2FGeo101%2FSp15%2FSedimentary.pdf&h=wAQEwyGTy&enc=AZP3-kLgqfOyg7IRrp9r_4BJl950gvqWW7viZyRKhWcE-lo92Q7TsZLljOVEmYiheqDVqdFNeB8vtuffQc7ZPJ09PI1ulcEIsDrkInc_i6KtIitDNmsIlgt5JQFkIquLMpGUYatPGQoEATKJqyCBmYKJ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nature.nps.gov%2Fviews%2FSites%2FDETO%2FHTML%2FET_Sedimentary.htm&h=bAQEMta2D&enc=AZNvdc8dl_a3Pux43aNR7eh5QUtbw4au51VidJJHnYPyHQDdA12gxhJEjqom8W7ilaGxSPnHGcREmFFpUCFLqRqxY5nHVGwodXP_MMuRLi9gMhrBUJ1iZURxnGE2eN8EPZT2kGyHJFd-pnNAtVMhl2na&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgiant%2Bclam%2Bfossils%2Bfound%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bandes%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dgiant%2Bclam%2Bfossils%2Bfound%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bandes%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.8855j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQHMViDD&enc=AZOmfMoeP_FZkkiQNRDlt0UyGUcebzfRiR1sOgjQRaNNYJzg5nOD_lLZ7dMyrjsp_ny8jzGXrguqoPmdMRp0Zr34mBy7UlgkCc1eDpfEDXEjLWeslWG5EhKIlsYxVu0nS3g9zht9MKut-IcNwwj9lr6G&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgiant%2Bclam%2Bfossils%2Bfound%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bandes%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dgiant%2Bclam%2Bfossils%2Bfound%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bandes%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.8855j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQHMViDD&enc=AZOmfMoeP_FZkkiQNRDlt0UyGUcebzfRiR1sOgjQRaNNYJzg5nOD_lLZ7dMyrjsp_ny8jzGXrguqoPmdMRp0Zr34mBy7UlgkCc1eDpfEDXEjLWeslWG5EhKIlsYxVu0nS3g9zht9MKut-IcNwwj9lr6G&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgiant%2Bclam%2Bfossils%2Bfound%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bandes%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dgiant%2Bclam%2Bfossils%2Bfound%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bandes%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.8855j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQHMViDD&enc=AZOmfMoeP_FZkkiQNRDlt0UyGUcebzfRiR1sOgjQRaNNYJzg5nOD_lLZ7dMyrjsp_ny8jzGXrguqoPmdMRp0Zr34mBy7UlgkCc1eDpfEDXEjLWeslWG5EhKIlsYxVu0nS3g9zht9MKut-IcNwwj9lr6G&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmarine%2Bfossils%2Bon%2Btop%2Bof%2Bmount%2Beverest%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0CDkQsARqFQoTCOOAz6KjjskCFUbBYwodFKAENA&h=6AQHSWwJc&enc=AZN654OFiT23_X6xmasGcAgm9S-6g50GluRaGSmcqvkrwOYxEQerTLf_d9nw4T0zecS5q6H6TIZ44p4UQDcKSOiCmR2pbvWC2aT7qREKtp-ant7dnZb2rHRV8BctogPad5aRIV_6xO-3qAHSiUv_nQtR&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmarine%2Bfossils%2Bon%2Btop%2Bof%2Bmount%2Beverest%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0CDkQsARqFQoTCOOAz6KjjskCFUbBYwodFKAENA&h=6AQHSWwJc&enc=AZN654OFiT23_X6xmasGcAgm9S-6g50GluRaGSmcqvkrwOYxEQerTLf_d9nw4T0zecS5q6H6TIZ44p4UQDcKSOiCmR2pbvWC2aT7qREKtp-ant7dnZb2rHRV8BctogPad5aRIV_6xO-3qAHSiUv_nQtR&s=1


OOAz6KjjskCFUbBYwodFKAENA 

 

SOUND CONCLUSION: 

 

At some time in the past all land was covered in water. 

 

THE DEBATE: 

 

The debate is not over whether or not land surface today was covered in some form of water in the past 

forming the global sedimentary veneer over the crust of our planet. The debate is over whether or not 

approximately 5,000-6,000 years ago there was a global flood as the Holy Bible records. 

 

Advocates claim the evidence factually supports it; while dissenters claim that the sediments were 

formed regionally at different times and by different causes. Some would argue that BOTH positions 

could be TRUE. 

 

After all we have all seen evidence of localized flooding in current events; so it seems rather ridiculous 

to dismiss localized flooding, glacierization, etc. in the past. In my online debate groups, I have seen 

people ASSUMING that advocates of the historicity of the Biblical Account are dismissing evidence for 

past and recent localized flooding, riparian catastrophes, glaciers, etc. when Biblical Creationists most 

definitely are not. We are simply advocating that the global flood approximately 5-6 thousand years ago 

factually occurred. We believe the evidence clearly supports it. 

 

http://creationinthe21stcentury.com/ - these ministries put out entire series of documentaries on the 

subject and offer valid reasons and evidence supporting the historicity and veracity of the Biblical 

Account; including the global flood. 

 

http://davidrivesministries.org/creation-in-the-21st-century-episode-the-genesis-flood-a-biblical-view-

with-guest-frank-sherwin-of-institute-for-creation-research/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yH35OQbV7GY 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=ian+juby+proof+of+noah%27s+flood&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=ian+juby+proof+of+noah%27s+flood&aqs=chrome..69i57.7583j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&

ie=UTF-8 

 

http://www.sparklightplanet.com/originscience---videos-ian-juby.html 

 

https://www.youtube.com/user/wazooloo - people CLAIMING that various rock formations take millions 

of years to form are making such claims DESPITE the evidence; not because of it. Mr. Juby points out 

many examples/exclusions to the ASSUMED deep time claims and methods of geologic formation(s) 

commonly forced upon unsuspecting children in our public indoctrination system today. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcreationinthe21stcentury.com%2F&h=cAQEP-Zzd&enc=AZPQPt0XG-z7hWapdobZxC6lC5GmUlcQqpDZ0squcOngcGNrLO2ytiwvbJBwqpQ-tMSkvUO-myJ-3shyGNXVl52xb2vLIzJpyxMQrCGrQVTMbazdMpXC1Way8H9ic3iow0h_IPANkJOTlCi3JYs2DSrq&s=1
http://davidrivesministries.org/creation-in-the-21st-century-episode-the-genesis-flood-a-biblical-view-with-guest-frank-sherwin-of-institute-for-creation-research/
http://davidrivesministries.org/creation-in-the-21st-century-episode-the-genesis-flood-a-biblical-view-with-guest-frank-sherwin-of-institute-for-creation-research/
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DyH35OQbV7GY&h=iAQEhqrez&enc=AZNWdCCTFnis94ChQFNSxTKVGSGSVIvytFS4WG-Bdg8JHw6m8KicCj8UhgCq4bMPCx_HsWbRxnP-ZQe2mtr3-Xy1e-xyuBF1o6kcZgG51EqWiUfMyBwk8CuSxDqFnB3LFWZOWkaMnwJfaGx9pPkNopo7&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dian%2Bjuby%2Bproof%2Bof%2Bnoah%2527s%2Bflood%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dian%2Bjuby%2Bproof%2Bof%2Bnoah%2527s%2Bflood%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.7583j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQHMViDD&enc=AZMmbokL0heHSyw4FWs6DJpk5pwyyEwwDhGh_Z2MauKH3zVMKRymJHZeHXWj-P80B-pcbHTCh1bpn1MLwZoQi28n8p7b7eym4_K4-QlV03qLAC-HIaOnsMc_MrN-0BXOsbiUhvxxQQQ10BIShdwKQxc7&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dian%2Bjuby%2Bproof%2Bof%2Bnoah%2527s%2Bflood%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dian%2Bjuby%2Bproof%2Bof%2Bnoah%2527s%2Bflood%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.7583j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQHMViDD&enc=AZMmbokL0heHSyw4FWs6DJpk5pwyyEwwDhGh_Z2MauKH3zVMKRymJHZeHXWj-P80B-pcbHTCh1bpn1MLwZoQi28n8p7b7eym4_K4-QlV03qLAC-HIaOnsMc_MrN-0BXOsbiUhvxxQQQ10BIShdwKQxc7&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dian%2Bjuby%2Bproof%2Bof%2Bnoah%2527s%2Bflood%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dian%2Bjuby%2Bproof%2Bof%2Bnoah%2527s%2Bflood%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.7583j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQHMViDD&enc=AZMmbokL0heHSyw4FWs6DJpk5pwyyEwwDhGh_Z2MauKH3zVMKRymJHZeHXWj-P80B-pcbHTCh1bpn1MLwZoQi28n8p7b7eym4_K4-QlV03qLAC-HIaOnsMc_MrN-0BXOsbiUhvxxQQQ10BIShdwKQxc7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sparklightplanet.com%2Foriginscience---videos-ian-juby.html&h=oAQFrqv-z&enc=AZMBMrApv6BRE_BJvHgxPmqEw8WTRcPNI-MQf07MykWkNU5-3cTcBBRSDWNdneVh2T8wjGv3WL20rcIKaZzCvEFlzaXkA03_tdTJk_plXbgRKgggnwYjEKw6_7T9el948S2SUq5bDm8SfqkvWXD3-jjX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2Fwazooloo&h=iAQEhqrez&enc=AZO049itAMGbqzWTb9gpk3A09ocKJqR69l9CThQ477dg69-2XyGSTKjzeQhR_yP0ErLU-vQDCClpS4O13KrX4hex_lUAzcEt92Q7RlUesE7sCgwVyWq18u7tAohch7m51eOScncb3RUTPqfy-I0wwBUJ&s=1


 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=lies+in+textbooks+hovind&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=lies+i

n+textbooks+hovind&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.7623j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8- Kent 

Hovind is telling the truth and pointing out that millions of innocent children are intentionally being lied 

to in the name of science. It is evil and should be an arrestable offense to brainwash children to 

KNOWINGLY lie to them; deceive them in an educational setting. ESPECIALLY when they are FORCED to 

attend. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 - yes, I hear all the time science doesn't prove anything 

(contrary to the fields of the sciences) If SCIENCE/KNOWLEDGE is not factually true THEN it doesn't 

prove anything other than that "science" or "knowledge" is flawed/deceptive. BUT IF IT IS TRUE, then 

science and knowledge has ascertained Truth. So how can we KNOW for ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN what is 

True and what is not? 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243 

 

Skeptics that think their evolutionary paradigm is "scientific fact" SHOULD view the evidence and claims 

that would invalidate it. (IF THEY THINK there is no evidence contrary to their present worldview, they 

should not be AFRAID to view those who present information that is NOT "confirmation bias" for their 

state sponsored coerced public indoctrination).  

 

EVIDENCE IS EVIDENCE whether it is found on youtube or anywhere else. Claiming only "peer review" 

propaganda as a valid reference means nothing more than whoever makes such a claim venerates 

sponsored material over universal facts anyone can see and handle for themselves. It means they 

consider that peer review journals are 100% unbiased though only a handful of people publish them and 

oversee them. We all know that is NOT the case. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=scientists+paid+to+lie+in+peer+review+journals&rlz=1C1GIGM_enU

S535US535&oq=scientists+paid+to+lie+in+peer+review+journals&aqs=chrome..69i57.11735j0j8&source

id=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

So dismiss anyone as choosing to be willfully ignorant; who dismisses reality by claiming the only thing 

they will read or consider as scientific is some propaganda in their favored publication. (peer review 

journals, like all funded publications only pass those who control them; hence restrict true science; 

rather than encouraging it.) AN OPEN SOURCE GLOBAL DATABASE like the Internet and youtube is STILL 

the BEST source material for objective facts; next to personally exploring Creation and gathering the 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlktmmd7YnD8&h=rAQFnSu5j&enc=AZNQnC6zNoLpt5nMx0wKZL9BRsknyix-8A3cdBpjvHmQcHFN0PTgLSBZhR9y_iehqUihTeQtniQqvH5_7eGvOxaifwM1q1b0XCNhv5U3R4XKgBufwz2RgpNWbDIzb1uHXn_CKDDtg-Z2qTg-6KkpPPzm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dlies%2Bin%2Btextbooks%2Bhovind%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dlies%2Bin%2Btextbooks%2Bhovind%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.7623j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=3AQHMKgdR&enc=AZN5C3rDzLMLPc01rKBHlrmZXwyUelmGVgWm5ytmZWAO9vsBrLrzoEU0yU4ZOqOCA_eAx4i4dyuWTC9cwowNFX00KFEKVFtDblr7xICMlMa3WT33qKsEWhnsR-OcIVZPc-Fhs5OLtaqG9MAizNvftRJv&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dlies%2Bin%2Btextbooks%2Bhovind%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dlies%2Bin%2Btextbooks%2Bhovind%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.7623j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=3AQHMKgdR&enc=AZN5C3rDzLMLPc01rKBHlrmZXwyUelmGVgWm5ytmZWAO9vsBrLrzoEU0yU4ZOqOCA_eAx4i4dyuWTC9cwowNFX00KFEKVFtDblr7xICMlMa3WT33qKsEWhnsR-OcIVZPc-Fhs5OLtaqG9MAizNvftRJv&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dscientists%2Bpaid%2Bto%2Blie%2Bin%2Bpeer%2Breview%2Bjournals%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dscientists%2Bpaid%2Bto%2Blie%2Bin%2Bpeer%2Breview%2Bjournals%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.11735j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=AAQHJqYMw&enc=AZMggT1qoikqgdANL90AyDJTfB2nJKAmMj0fhbKeO06AdnJK1rwSNtXbBp9m3eeoHwHsGqxhBVhwfGHIq0TqSGpIeSZ28xptuB0Gjnv4_w6sgZ8A24tlRjextKyMRt6Lz3tAZm91tqdZEE57zot2g_dY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dscientists%2Bpaid%2Bto%2Blie%2Bin%2Bpeer%2Breview%2Bjournals%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dscientists%2Bpaid%2Bto%2Blie%2Bin%2Bpeer%2Breview%2Bjournals%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.11735j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=AAQHJqYMw&enc=AZMggT1qoikqgdANL90AyDJTfB2nJKAmMj0fhbKeO06AdnJK1rwSNtXbBp9m3eeoHwHsGqxhBVhwfGHIq0TqSGpIeSZ28xptuB0Gjnv4_w6sgZ8A24tlRjextKyMRt6Lz3tAZm91tqdZEE57zot2g_dY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dscientists%2Bpaid%2Bto%2Blie%2Bin%2Bpeer%2Breview%2Bjournals%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dscientists%2Bpaid%2Bto%2Blie%2Bin%2Bpeer%2Breview%2Bjournals%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.11735j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=AAQHJqYMw&enc=AZMggT1qoikqgdANL90AyDJTfB2nJKAmMj0fhbKeO06AdnJK1rwSNtXbBp9m3eeoHwHsGqxhBVhwfGHIq0TqSGpIeSZ28xptuB0Gjnv4_w6sgZ8A24tlRjextKyMRt6Lz3tAZm91tqdZEE57zot2g_dY&s=1


evidence yourself. Granted you need to be able to weed through subjective opinions, but using your 

intellect should not be objectionable; especially those claiming to possess superior ones. (like so many 

"educated" atheists/evolutionists.) 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-

science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947 

 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/The%20religion%20of%20evolution%20versus%20the%20Science%20of%20Creation.pdf 

 

So when you look at hard evidence, say a ball in your hand. There are many ways of examining it. The 

shape of it, the size, what material it is made of, color, weight, etc. The PHYSICAL composition can be 

objectively ascertained. But suppose you want to know where it came from, who manufactured it, how 

it managed to cross your path one day and you decided to pick it up and study it. So you follow trails of 

physical evidence if there are any. Residue on the ball, if it left any gouges in the dirt, did it roll there or 

bounce, etc. You also might look for a label or some INFORMATION that might tell you who it belonged 

to previously or who made it. INFORMATION is accumulated KNOWLEDGE; there is misleading 

information and truthful information and this is where I take up my own argument in favor of the 

Biblical Account over modern stories FROM ANYONE that might seem to contradict it. 

 

1) THE HARD EVIDENCE, SEDIMENTARY ROCK OVER THE ENTIRE CRUST OF THE EARTH, MARINE FOSSILS 

OVER THE ENTIRE CRUST OF THE EARTH; EVEN ON THE HIGHEST MOUNTAINS; PROVES THAT ALL LAND 

WAS AT ONE TIME UNDER WATER! THAT IS THE PHYSICAL EVIDENCE! (I'm focusing on the most 

simplistic; so that people do not get distracted by these modern con men who have commandeered 

aspects of the sciences to propagate their own fanciful imaginary twaddle.) 

 

There is of course other hard evidence, sufficient volume of water, possible remains of the ship; 

together with analyses supporting it contained varieties of animal and plant species, remains of a global 

civilization under water worldwide, past/current known propagation rates (population increases over 

time) of species worldwide; including that of humans, artifacts that depict the flood and even record the 

global catastrophe in stone, ancient records/"legends" among virtually all peoples worldwide of it and 

more. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922427591169534&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1447452959.&type=3&theater 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=tsunami+flood+covers+city+town+deep+in+over+feet+of+sediment

s+excavation+will+take+years&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X

&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAWoVChMIiOjY2LqOyQIVCeljCh3eXwvr&biw=1280&bih=622#tbm=isch&q=tsunami+d

evastation 

 

just small localized flooding can destroy whole cities and bury them deep under sediments, it is no 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FThe%2520religion%2520of%2520evolution%2520versus%2520the%2520Science%2520of%2520Creation.pdf&h=wAQEwyGTy&enc=AZM0lf2TQ0ijahuQz80IOvnjTrxfByMFnO6flqFvboYJd7SOzsPJK-IAhzGM1Z2dX3YT1XSqDFnaCRznrUIf5eaoRdtuyK2cJHOvGzmTgx4-A8Qj-pzY_bbY41pc-qtQdLP_lMlRlsIItdkMmed2k9bf&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FThe%2520religion%2520of%2520evolution%2520versus%2520the%2520Science%2520of%2520Creation.pdf&h=wAQEwyGTy&enc=AZM0lf2TQ0ijahuQz80IOvnjTrxfByMFnO6flqFvboYJd7SOzsPJK-IAhzGM1Z2dX3YT1XSqDFnaCRznrUIf5eaoRdtuyK2cJHOvGzmTgx4-A8Qj-pzY_bbY41pc-qtQdLP_lMlRlsIItdkMmed2k9bf&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtsunami%2Bflood%2Bcovers%2Bcity%2Btown%2Bdeep%2Bin%2Bover%2Bfeet%2Bof%2Bsediments%2Bexcavation%2Bwill%2Btake%2Byears%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAWoVChMIiOjY2LqOyQIVCeljCh3eXwvr%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622%23tbm%3Disch%26q%3Dtsunami%2Bdevastation&h=WAQG7ov5v&enc=AZPyu7nGwu9RZ5TQ-JmxgMFXLn-q3Ue9uPcNH3wFLPOp0-d9NlLArxmbC0mlF-8jkKksCJgGP2d7mG1KYllORBkAcaGq8ngvNUaFnQQ9Dc0aAA4zmkr5Gnj0tY6Fp4VwHAVCrRatqUbmPLkq90YtD1Vt&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtsunami%2Bflood%2Bcovers%2Bcity%2Btown%2Bdeep%2Bin%2Bover%2Bfeet%2Bof%2Bsediments%2Bexcavation%2Bwill%2Btake%2Byears%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0CAcQ_AUoAWoVChMIiOjY2LqOyQIVCeljCh3eXwvr%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622%23tbm%3Disch%26q%3Dtsunami%2Bdevastation&h=WAQG7ov5v&enc=AZPyu7nGwu9RZ5TQ-JmxgMFXLn-q3Ue9uPcNH3wFLPOp0-d9NlLArxmbC0mlF-8jkKksCJgGP2d7mG1KYllORBkAcaGq8ngvNUaFnQQ9Dc0aAA4zmkr5Gnj0tY6Fp4VwHAVCrRatqUbmPLkq90YtD1Vt&s=1


wonder they are STILL finding "lost civilizations" buried in the past. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=cities+buried+deep+under+sediments+of+flood&rlz=1C1GIGM_enU

S535US535&oq=cities+buried+deep+under+sediments+of+flood&aqs=chrome..69i57.9071j0j8&sourcei

d=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=pyramids+and+megaliths+underwater+worldwide&rlz=1C1GIGM_e

nUS535US535&oq=pyramids+and+megaliths+underwater+worldwide&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=ch

rome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

And REMEMBER mankind knows VERY LITTLE about what is under our oceans and what lies under the 

sediments under the oceanic floors. Almost DAILY they are STILL finding things buried all over the world! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=don+patton+archaeology 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=artifacts+in+coal&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&tbm=i

sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0CB0QsARqFQoTCIXCqKu8jskCFU_DYwodi8YF0g&biw=1280&bih=6
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610 

 

2) (so the hard evidence supports that in the past the entire surface of the earth was under water) NEXT 

WE EXAMINE INFORMATION/KNOWLEDGE/SCIENCE TO TELL US WHEN AND HOW THAT OCCURRED. 

 

WE HAVE TWO CONTENDERS (the OBVIOUS MAJOR ONE versus a small group of people that have 

successfully taken over public education; that have foolishly chosen to pit themselves against HIM and 

His Divine Record): 

 

A) The MOST RELIABLE REFERENCE BOOK ON EARTH, THE DIVINELY INSPIRED HOLY 

BIBLEhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 

 

or b) STORIES/IMAGINATIONS/FANTASIES of those CLAIMING to challenge the historicity and veracity of 

the Holy Bible.  

 

I DON'T CARE HOW MANY DEGREES, HOW MUCH ARROGANCE, HOW MUCH POPULARITY ANY PERSON 

HAS!!! IF THEY ARE CLAIMING INFORMATION CONTRARY TO THE CONTENTS IN THE HOLY BIBLE, THEY 

ARE THE ONES MAKING AN EXTRAORDINARY CLAIM(S) AND AS SUCH THE BURDEN OF PROOF 

OVERWHELMINGLY FALLS UPON THEM! 

 

The Holy Bible is no ordinary book, and it most definitely is NOT clever fiction concocted by a massive 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcities%2Bburied%2Bdeep%2Bunder%2Bsediments%2Bof%2Bflood%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dcities%2Bburied%2Bdeep%2Bunder%2Bsediments%2Bof%2Bflood%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.9071j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=_AQHQPJPo&enc=AZMtdPXbCglXHoFgBoV0lSlLeM47T3ZllMjf5l-0yfhYBqwTsb45n4TZM6lKb7QCaWiv0S-hNYMmTTVLGWUPx1kKsM2nd1FvspeYM3u-4gBMsLdzyXLVzUiqcugVqi1rEA0UOfm-L9fJcNXo6b9MwOrm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcities%2Bburied%2Bdeep%2Bunder%2Bsediments%2Bof%2Bflood%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dcities%2Bburied%2Bdeep%2Bunder%2Bsediments%2Bof%2Bflood%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.9071j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=_AQHQPJPo&enc=AZMtdPXbCglXHoFgBoV0lSlLeM47T3ZllMjf5l-0yfhYBqwTsb45n4TZM6lKb7QCaWiv0S-hNYMmTTVLGWUPx1kKsM2nd1FvspeYM3u-4gBMsLdzyXLVzUiqcugVqi1rEA0UOfm-L9fJcNXo6b9MwOrm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcities%2Bburied%2Bdeep%2Bunder%2Bsediments%2Bof%2Bflood%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dcities%2Bburied%2Bdeep%2Bunder%2Bsediments%2Bof%2Bflood%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.9071j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=_AQHQPJPo&enc=AZMtdPXbCglXHoFgBoV0lSlLeM47T3ZllMjf5l-0yfhYBqwTsb45n4TZM6lKb7QCaWiv0S-hNYMmTTVLGWUPx1kKsM2nd1FvspeYM3u-4gBMsLdzyXLVzUiqcugVqi1rEA0UOfm-L9fJcNXo6b9MwOrm&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpyramids%2Band%2Bmegaliths%2Bunderwater%2Bworldwide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpyramids%2Band%2Bmegaliths%2Bunderwater%2Bworldwide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=oAQFrqv-z&enc=AZOywrMr-nuKRi5uutZ95lCToQq01UcYaN1ZtBttWV0lMek7-5XmrMNKM2bG6TxorhKyUd6uneIjuVAL8a4sr92c6p0sAOEFNxAsqej9dBhd6WPE9imfnJM_yWBclw9E_QuaelGSt3njjzv6FoSXu8id&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpyramids%2Band%2Bmegaliths%2Bunderwater%2Bworldwide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpyramids%2Band%2Bmegaliths%2Bunderwater%2Bworldwide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=oAQFrqv-z&enc=AZOywrMr-nuKRi5uutZ95lCToQq01UcYaN1ZtBttWV0lMek7-5XmrMNKM2bG6TxorhKyUd6uneIjuVAL8a4sr92c6p0sAOEFNxAsqej9dBhd6WPE9imfnJM_yWBclw9E_QuaelGSt3njjzv6FoSXu8id&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpyramids%2Band%2Bmegaliths%2Bunderwater%2Bworldwide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpyramids%2Band%2Bmegaliths%2Bunderwater%2Bworldwide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=oAQFrqv-z&enc=AZOywrMr-nuKRi5uutZ95lCToQq01UcYaN1ZtBttWV0lMek7-5XmrMNKM2bG6TxorhKyUd6uneIjuVAL8a4sr92c6p0sAOEFNxAsqej9dBhd6WPE9imfnJM_yWBclw9E_QuaelGSt3njjzv6FoSXu8id&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Ddon%2Bpatton%2Barchaeology&h=aAQFf9TnZ&enc=AZOLmqsCN4lG9kiFd0XuKjgY0asBbuw8NMvLlVacRsWbO4SWQAUh_f4dcvhiPW9kn0-wzwKV3raBv47adGhJvzZilWfccHsYHs24MQhWY543r1EK_HTsRfgXlU_L6Lo9MAKSiJ6hdwXZkQ7LsQlNqngy&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dartifacts%2Bin%2Bcoal%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0CB0QsARqFQoTCIXCqKu8jskCFU_DYwodi8YF0g%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622&h=6AQHSWwJc&enc=AZPjLcJRNSJBk0MJo2kDAdvRm1vPArrd36GmHGtG9_YrONQ-7RKbUPzdNFRR5suJgSHkIQyZmNkvfwZ4NyT7nKXtHF0-XQ97sXw9pTVOg4PYTXgr8mMCZEjnQAtw2br_JCt14eabZJrBflNTqTd0tH1-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dartifacts%2Bin%2Bcoal%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0CB0QsARqFQoTCIXCqKu8jskCFU_DYwodi8YF0g%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622&h=6AQHSWwJc&enc=AZPjLcJRNSJBk0MJo2kDAdvRm1vPArrd36GmHGtG9_YrONQ-7RKbUPzdNFRR5suJgSHkIQyZmNkvfwZ4NyT7nKXtHF0-XQ97sXw9pTVOg4PYTXgr8mMCZEjnQAtw2br_JCt14eabZJrBflNTqTd0tH1-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dartifacts%2Bin%2Bcoal%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26tbm%3Disch%26tbo%3Du%26source%3Duniv%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0CB0QsARqFQoTCIXCqKu8jskCFU_DYwodi8YF0g%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622&h=6AQHSWwJc&enc=AZPjLcJRNSJBk0MJo2kDAdvRm1vPArrd36GmHGtG9_YrONQ-7RKbUPzdNFRR5suJgSHkIQyZmNkvfwZ4NyT7nKXtHF0-XQ97sXw9pTVOg4PYTXgr8mMCZEjnQAtw2br_JCt14eabZJrBflNTqTd0tH1-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493


conspiracy over millenniums. IT IS THE DIVINE RECORD OF OUR CREATOR GIVEN TO MANKIND 

PUBLISHED IN OVER 5000 LANGUAGES ALL OVER THE WORLD. All scoffers and mockers of its contents 

are making absolute fools of themselves! LOOK CAREFULLY AT ITS UNIQUE ASPECTS! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

 

So we have in one corner INFORMATION/SCIENCE/KNOWLEDGE that claims to come from the MOST 

AUTHORITATIVE SOURCE IN THE UNIVERSE; Our Eternal Creator. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-itself-is-overwhelming-evidence-of-our-

eternal-creator/888102881268672 

 

and in the other corner a bunch of lunatic God-haters who predominantly call themselves evolutionists 

and atheists. Evolutionary and Atheistic worldviews are DEFINITELY NOT "SCIENTIFIC" or based in any 

way on "SCIENCE"! Darwin's Theory of Evolution and the modern evolutionary paradigm as is still forced 

upon students in public education today doesn't even reach the category of science fiction!  

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-notscience-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 - part 1  

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-notscience-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747466865332275 - part 2  

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-notscience-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747466325332329 - part 3  

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-notscience-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747465718665723 - part 4  

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-notscience-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747465718665723 - part 5 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983 

 

When you objectively examine the accumulated knowledge of mankind it is EASY to see that CURRENTLY 

we have deceivers in public education LYING to children ON PURPOSE and effectively destroying our 

American/Christian Heritage; the TRUTH that once made our nation great and blessed. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-itself-is-overwhelming-evidence-of-our-eternal-creator/888102881268672
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-itself-is-overwhelming-evidence-of-our-eternal-creator/888102881268672
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-notscience-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-notscience-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-notscience-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747466865332275
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UNTIL GODLY PEOPLE, DECENT PEOPLE, PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT TRUTH AND FUTURE GENERATIONS 

STAND UP AGAINST THIS evil; and demand children be taught TRUTH; it will only get worse until 

corruption and perversion, ignorance and wickedness brings those influenced by such woes and vices to 

utter and complete ruin and destruction. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/yes-but-what-can-i-do/685481434864152 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

 

DECENT PEOPLE NEED TO UNITE RIGHT NOW AND STAND UP AGAINST THIS FOOLISHNESS!!!!!!!! A 

return to GOD our Creator, JESUS CHRIST our LORD and SAVIOR needs to happen IMMEDIATELY or what 

is coming will rid the world of the antichrists in devastating ways. PEOPLE CAN WISELY CHOOSE TO 

REPENT, TO HEED THE WARNINGS, or LIKE THE GLOBAL FLOOD they currently deny; will find themselves 

destroyed like all the ungodly souls in that example they should have learned from. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 

 

So do not be among those who choose to deny reality, to dismiss the Biblical Account, in favor of 

modern fairy tales, lies and deceptions told them in brainwashing centers currently controlled by 

antichrists. Instead be among the wise who understand that the universe did not create itself, and as 

such there is most definitely an Eternal Creator. That Eternal Creator has declared Himself to us in the 

contents in the Holy Bible and in recorded history, the accumulated knowledge of mankind and in ALL 

His Creation, as He spoke with the Prophets down through history, until He Incarnated and then 

promised that EVERYONE could know Him and learn from Him as the Prophets did of old! That He would 

in no way turn away ANYONE who came to Him!!!!!!!! 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/6-37.htm 

 

The WISE will call upon the ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!! and they will do so NOW to their Everlasting Joy. 

Amen!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUQEMqF5dL8 
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And the next time some brainwashed, deceived person laughs about the global flood, laugh back and 
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ask them whether it is wiser to believe God, our Eternal Creator, Jesus Christ our LORD and Savior; who 

does not lie, or other men; who most definitely do. 
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